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Farewell Moreh 

After more than 40 years as a home for older folk in need 

of care and companionship, Moreh will close its doors this 

week.  

With a little help from others, Alison Neill's faith in God 

took her along the pathway that saw the establishment of 

Moreh. Formerly Fairlie's Maternity Hospital, the building 

itself has undergone numerous additions and alterations 

over the years, to accommodate those who wanted to live 

in or remain here in Fairlie.  

When Moreh was young, and staff much younger too, 

Moreh was a vibrant place with residents working in the 

vege gardens, helping around the place and up and down 

the Main Street, shopping or just walking, talking and  

sitting in the sun. I can see those great old characters,  

Bill Gilmore and Albert Coldicott, wearing their felt hats as 

gentlemen always did, planting and hoeing, and proudly 

carrying veges into Alison and Kate for lunch.  

So many loved family members have spent their last days 

in Moreh.  

Memories abound for those of us who were blessed to 

spend time there. Memories of those living there and the 

staff, many arriving as young women from afar, who  

married and stayed in the area.  Celebrations shared. 

Great days, good people! 

Stories by the teapot full! Stories of childhood, past times, 

youth, love found, love lost, children, grandchildren, War 

years, jobs they had, how towns grew, characters they 

knew,  history abounding.  

I can see now all the women from the community on the 

‘afternoon tea roster’ doing afternoon tea, sitting around 

the kitchen table bottling tons of fruit, helping care for the 

residents and bringing cheer. Many eventually became 

residents themselves! 

I see all the handymen who shared their skills to keep the 

building tidy. I see the Lions making it an entertaining 

place to walk past as they worked and painted, with all  

the comments and good humor. Them raising funds to 

purchase the adjoining property for Moreh's use. So many 

who have given so much - their contributions so gratefully 

received by Alison and Eunice. 

It is heartbreaking for the residents to have to leave, for 

the staff losing their jobs and for the Moreh Trust Board 

who have had to make the decision to close.  Special 

acknowledgement to Robyn Coles for her contribution to 

Moreh. 

But times change, and supposedly to ensure the best of 

care for our aged, many rules and regulations have to be 

adhered to, for a home for older folk to operate. Many  

folk now prefer to retain their homes as long as they 

can,  hoping to move to independent living units and 

eventually into the care of a more modern facility.  

So farewell Moreh, thanks for the memories!  

Thank you to all those who have given love and devotion 

freely to keep the place going for over 40 years. 

Farewell!  Your name goes down in Fairlie's history!  

From ‘A Brief History of Fairlie’  by Mary Stanley  

Maternity Home 
A Doctor Trail was responsible for building the hospital 

about 1912.  It functioned as a general hospital under 

Doctor Trail until 1915. Upstairs was the doctor’s residence 

and downstairs was the hospital. 

In 1915 Dr Matheson bought the hospital and was there 

until 1920 when Dr Fraser took over. 

In 1921 it was sold to an accountant, Mr Biggs. 

In 1924 the South Canterbury Hospital Board bought  

it and it was run as a Cottage Hospital with staff living  

upstairs. In the late 1920’s Mrs J Seigert (Kitty) worked as  

a sister. 

Even though the hospital was almost entirely used for  

maternity it wasn’t until the late 1960’s that it was officially 

a Maternity Home.    

In the late 1940’s and 50’s it was a very busy hospital as 

Tekapo Public Works were in full swing and women from 

the camp came to Fairlie to have their babies.    

The South Canterbury Hospital Board closed the hospital 

in 1977 because the general idea was to centralise.   

In 1979 the building was purchased by the New Life  

Charitable Trust.   It was run by the trust and named 

“Moreh” with Mrs Allison Neill (nee Adams) as person in 

charge.   Moreh is a family type home for the elderly, and 

a very popular place with very caring people looking after 

the folk there. 
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What’s Happening!  

 

Open 9.00 am  

Bookings Essential 

  after 7.30 pm 

Open 7 days a week  

And 7 nights, closing at 8 pm 
 

 

 

As the  
temperatures 

plummet, what  
better place is  
there to be??? 

 

 

eat café+bar 

03 685 6275 

Burkes Pass Dance Party 
 

    Smoke House Blues Band 
Saturday 26 June 

Rollesby Valley Road, Burkes Pass  
 8.00 pm until midnight 

 

Supper included - Tickets $20 per person 
 

Tickets available from Heartlands Fairlie Resource Centre,  
Three Creeks, Burkes Pass and The Merino Story, Lake Tekapo 

 

Thanks to Creative Communities Local Grants & Heartlands Fairlie  
Resource Centre for Funding Assistance 

Mackenzie Shears Meeting 
Tuesday 13 July 2021 

Top Pub Fairlie at 7.00 pm 
 

We are looking for new or past members to go on an  
organising committee, or people to help on Show Day 

and at working bees.  If you are interested, please come 
to the meeting.  No previous experience necessary. 

 

Apologies to Bruce Dunbar 027 595 6473 

GARAGE SALE 
 

Lots of bargains from 4 different households 
 

904 Albury – Fairlie Highway 
Sunday 4 July 2021 

9 am - 1 pm 

 

 

 

 
 

The Annual General Meeting of the Fairlie Mackenzie  

Heritage Society Inc. (The Museum) is to be held  

Tuesday 13th July 2021 at 7.00 pm in the Archives 

Building.  NB The July Monthly Meeting will follow  

the AGM.  Apologies to Jenny Kerr 03 685 6006 
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What’s Happening 

If there is enough interest, a complimentary van will leave from the Fairlie Area Kindergarten car 

park at 5.30 pm on Monday evening.  Please book your seat by 12 noon on Monday 28th June  

- Heartlands Fairlie Resource Centre 685 8496. 
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Health & Wellbeing 

That time of year!  That time of life?  

Time to make a connection! 

We’ve all felt lonely from time to time. But sometimes, 

things can get out of hand. You may be surrounded  

by  people, friends, family, workmates — yet still feel  

emotionally or socially disconnected from those around 

you.  

Take action 
Accept that loneliness is impacting your perceptions.  

Feeling socially disconnected, go through your phone/

email address books, your social media contacts, make a 

list of people you haven’t seen or spoken to for a while.  

Feeling emotionally disconnected, make a list of five  

people you’ve been close to in the past. Reach out to 

them, suggest getting together and catching up. You may 

feel it will be scary to do so, you will worry about it being 

uncomfortable. That is why it is also important to: 

1. Give the benefit of the doubt 
Someone who enjoyed your company in the past would 

likely enjoy spending time with you in the present as well. 

Yes, maybe they’ve been out of touch, maybe they never 

called after promising to see you soon, but you must  

accept that the reason they’ve been out of touch or the 

reason you haven’t been close lately might have nothing 

to do with you. People have busy lives, competing  

priorities, stresses or opportunities that led to the 

“disconnect” between you. Maybe disconnect doesn’t 

even exist. So reach out to the people on your list. 

2. Approach with positivity 
You might fear rejection and not be in the best frame of 

mind, but this is one situation where it might be important 

to fake it. When contacting the people, try to put yourself 

into a positive mindset. One safe way to do that is by  

using text or email so you can use emoticons to create the 

smiley face you might have a hard time manufacturing on 

your own face. Review your messages before you send 

them to make sure they sound appealing.  Express  

positive sentiment (“Was thinking about you!” or “Miss 

you!”), an invitation (“Let’s grab coffee,” or “I’d love to get 

dinner.”) and be specific in terms of time frame (“How’s 

next week looking?” or What’s a good day this month?”). 

Loneliness is extremely painful, but once you recognize 

the perceptual distortions it causes and the psychological 

trap it creates, you will be able to marshal your courage, 

take that leap of faith, and plan your escape. Freedom will 

be sweet once you do. 
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REMEMBER THIS DATE! 

Saturday, 20 November 2021  

St John Twizel is turning 50! So, if you or anyone you 

know has been part of the St John Twizel team, get in 

touch so we can make sure no one misses the party!  

We warmly welcome any stories, photos, or  

memorabilia associated with St John Twizel.  

Please contact Katrina on 027 902 9281 or 

email stjohntwizel@gmail.com  

or check out our facebook page  

Health & Wellbeing 

Aoraki Wellbeing Education Day  
A workshop focusing on  

Recovery, Wellbeing and Addiction Education  
 

Wednesday 28th July     
Mackenzie Community Lounge  
9.30 am – 3 pm  Lunch included 

OUR VOICE – Advance Care Planning  
 

Plan the healthcare you want in the future and 
for the end of your life.  Grab a copy of  

My Advance Care Plan and Guide  
from Heartlands 

 

Fill it in – and give copies to your  

doctor and family! 
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GRAEME’S SPECIAL 

GINGER FISH 

Sport 

 

RAM ROUND UP 
 New players welcome to training every Tuesday and Thursday  

@ Ram Park, School Road, Fairlie @ 7 pm  
 

 
 
 

 

2021 Senior/ Senior B 
Draw all Senior B 

games are @1pm and 
Seniors @ 2.45 pm 

  
                                               GO THE RAMS – RAM IT HOME 

Follow the Mackenzie Rugby Facebook page for updates 
Thank you to all our loyal supporters 

 

“Thank you to Karen Lanchester at Monster Airbrushing Signs  

& Graphics for her assistance with signs around the  

Strathconan Park and in the clubrooms” 

Senior Coaches Hamish Johnson and Hayden Dwyer are happy to answer 
any questions Hamish 021 617 750 or Hayden 027 424 4493.  

Fairlie Golf Club 
Congratulations to Bruce Thomson!  Bruce was the winner 

of the Veteran’s Trophy held on Saturday 19th June 2021. 

A woman brought a very limp parrot into a veterinary 
hospital. As she lay her pet on the table, the vet pulled 
out his stethoscope and listened to the bird's chest. After 
a moment or two, the Vet shook his head sadly and said, 
"I'm so sorry, Polly has passed away." 
  

The distressed owner wailed, "Are you sure? I mean, you 
haven't done any testing on him or anything. He might 
just be in a coma or something." 
  

The vet rolled his eyes, shrugged, turned and left the 
room returning a few moments later with beautiful black 
Labrador. As the bird's owner looked on in amazement, 
the dog stood on his hind legs, put his front paws on the 
examination table and sniffed the dead parrot from top to 
bottom. He then looked at the vet with sad eyes and 
shook his head. 
  

The vet led the dog out but returned a few moments later 
with a cat. The cat jumped up and also sniffed delicately 
at the ex-bird. The cat sat back, shook its head, meowed 
and ran out of the room. The vet looked at the woman  
and said, "I'm sorry; but like I said, your parrot is most 
definitely, 100% certifiably ...dead." 
  

He then turned to his computer terminal, hit a few keys 
and produced a bill which he handed to the woman. The 
parrot's owner, still in shock, took the bill. "$150!" she 
cried. "$150 just to tell me my  
bird is dead?!" 
  

The vet shrugged. "If you'd  
taken my word for it, the  
bill would only have been  
$20, but with the Lab  
Report and the Cat Scan,  
what did you expect?"  
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Education 

TERM 2 

 25 Jun Assembly 2.30 pm Fairlie Primary 

 30 Jun Enviroschools St Joseph’s 

 1 Jul Teachers Paid Union 

  Meeting @ 1 pm Fairlie Primary 

 6 Jul Staff First Aid Fairlie Primary 

 8 Jul Enviroschools St Joseph’s 

 9 Jul Assembly 2.30 pm Fairlie Primary 

 9 Jul Last Day of Term 2 

SCHOOLS CALENDAR 

Albury School  

Follow us on Facebook – Albury School for our latest newsletters and information or contact the 

school if you would like an email or a hard copy. We welcome Jack and Soren to Albury School. 

They are terrific kids and have quickly been developing friendships and acclimatising to the  

winter weather! As mentioned in the last Fairlie Accessible, we have opened our senior class and 

welcomed Mr Kent Murray to our awesome team. The Albury Kids are enjoying getting to know  

Mr Murray as their new teacher.  I have the greatest pleasure sharing Mr Murray’s introduction 

with our community. 

Hello Albury, Fairlie, and surrounds. It certainly is good to be here!  

My family and I are slowly getting to know folks in town. But for now, I have been invited to write a 

little about myself - in general.  I have been an educator for over 20 years, as a primary teacher, 

university tutor and outdoor education instructor - including five years as a permanent mate on 

youth development sailing ship Spirit of New Zealand (Spirit of Adventure Trust). I have over seven 

years of experience teaching a range of levels at schools in Papamoa, Te Puke and Whitianga. 

For the last three years, I taught a highly successful boys’ class at Mercury Bay Area School.   

Outside of school, I love family adventures in the outdoors, practising Natural Movement® and 

coaching the MovNat® physical education system. I also like playing sports, especially football, 

archery, sailing, kayaking, swimming and athletics. I am looking forward to getting back into  

skiing again!  

I have a keen interest  

in food and nutrition,  

human develop-

ment, people and 

places. I enjoy  

spending time with 

friends, reading, 

drawing and  

photography. My 

wife is a high school 

teacher, and we 

have four boys.   

I am looking forward 

to teaching at Albury 

School, living in the  

Mackenzie District 

and meeting the 

people here. 

Kent Murray 
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Education 

St Joseph’s School Fairlie 

Tena Koutou, 

This week we are proudly sharing  

excerpts from our positive external 

review of St Joseph’s School, Fairlie.  

The school purposefully works to build whānau 

participation in the education of their tamariki. 

Parents spoken to informally in the school 

grounds feel very welcome within the school 

setting. They appreciate the work of the staff 

and how they live and believe in the Catholic 

special character of the school.  

Students expressed how they really enjoyed 

learning about what Jesus did and what life 

was like as he grew up as a child. Positive  

relationships were observed in both classrooms. 

Kaiako knew ākonga well and responded in a 

caring, nurturing manner. 

The school is a welcoming environment where 

all are treated with hospitality, aroha and  

courtesy. Reviewers witnessed the positive,  

caring relationships among staff and students. 

Staff, whether teaching or support staff, work 

well together and are very passionate about 

their school. There is strong and caring leader-

ship provided by the principal, who is regarded 

highly by parents, staff and ākonga. Parents 

openly spoke of how the principal “just loves 

children”. 

Witnessing the Catholic special character in  

action occurred within a larger community  

setting with the blessing of the refurbished 

school buildings by Archbishop Paul Martin SM. 

The liturgy and blessing involved staff and  

students and was attended by numerous  

visitors, many of whom either attended the 

school themselves or had their own children  

attend. It was a joyous occasion and exhibited  

real sense of pride in the local Catholic school.  

St Joseph’s School belongs to Te Manahuna 

Kāhui Ako, a group of kura and ECEs in the  

Fairlie area and Mackenzie Basin. One of the 

greatest impacts of the kāhui ako to date is the 

positive collegiality among the schools, their 

leaders and the support and respect each  

has for each other’s kura and ECE. This was 

demonstrated during the review with several 

principals in the kāhui ako present for the  

blessing. Secondly, Mackenzie College Kapa 

Haka group generously agreed to perform  

during the blessing as several of its members 

were previous pupils of St Joseph’s School.  

                                                                  CONT ... 

Classrooms feature te reo Māori consistently in 

wall displays. Teaching staff are endeavouring  

to use te reo Māori where appropriate. During  

RE lesson observations, teachers integrated  

instructions and words into their class lessons.  

One of the teachers who is ECE trained naturally 

embeds te reo and tikanga Māori within her 

teaching and learning programme. 

Our full review can be found on our website 

www.stjofairlie.school.nz 

Fairlie Primary School 
 

Fairlie Primary School entered two teams in the 

Jump Jam Extravaganza in Timaru last week. 

The Mackenzie Thunderstruck performed to 

Reach in the novice category while the Fairlie 

Coconuts performed to The Coconut Song in 

the open category.  For many of our students, 

this was the first time performing on stage  

and both teams delivered enthusiastic and 

confident performances. This year Jump Jam 

was a non-competitive event that encouraged 

participation and skill development from all 

teams. Teams were provided feedback as to 

how to develop their skills further next year.  

Everyone really enjoyed the day, especially 

supporting the teams who were performing.  
 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

On Wednesday our Epro8 team competed in 

the Epro 8 challenge semi-finals at Bluestone 

School. The Epro8 challenge is a science,  

technology and engineering challenge using  

a kit of rods, connectors, pulleys, motors and 

other moving parts. The children are presented 

with a problem which they then need to build 

a solution that fulfills  

criteria. This year the team 

designed a netball hoop 

that used electronics to 

blow a balloon through 

the hoop. This was a  

massive challenge for our 

team and who finished up 

in 8th place.  Well done. 

http://www.stjofairlie.school.nz
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Mackenzie Toy Library 
Open - Mon 9am-11am 

(throughout school term) 

Located - School Road, Fairlie 

(beside Rugby Clubrooms) 

We have more than 300 toys, puzzles and DVD’s as 

well as a bouncy castle!   

Enquiries to President Anna Wallace 0276354413  

or mackenzietoylibrary@gmail.com 

Education 

Mackenzie Adult Community Education  

- in Fairlie! 
 

 

Basic Sewing Skills  
with Anne Thomson and others!   

Using a sewing machine/overlocker       

Hand sewing - buttons, mending, etc - make a 

carry bag and other items -  learn to make 

basic clothing items - bring your own machine 

or use ours. Wednesday nights (but could 

change if  another time or night suited better)          

Limited to 8 places.  Young people over the 

age of 11 welcome!         
 

Upcycling 
with Lisa North  

Simple items made from things you 

 might otherwise throw out! In a social setting! 

So much that can be upcycled.  Paper  

planting pots, recycled envelopes, chopping 

boards, wooden trays.  For further info  

contact Heartlands  685 8496. 
 

Preparing Low-Cost Meals for the Family  
– a free course for those wanting to save  

money and reduce food waste when  

preparing meals for the family.  

Put your name down on the list at Heartlands 

685 8496 and we will arrange a time that suits 

folk best. 

Fairlie Area Kindergarten 
 

Kapa Haka Visit 
 

It was with much pleasure we welcomed the 

Mackenzie College Kapa Haka group to visit 

us recently. 
 

We started the session by sharing with them a 

waiata we sing regularly at kindergarten. And 

what do you know, when it was their turn they 

sang it back to us but their version included 

actions and movement. This was a treat to 

see. They also shared a haka written for them 

especially. 
 

The concept of tuakana-teina relationships is  

a part of traditional Māori society, and refers 

to the responsiblity that older siblings can take 

on in care for their siblings. This model extends 

to the educational setting where our tamariki 

can greatly benefit from input from older 

‘children’ rather than just from adults. This visit 

was an excellent example of this, with our 

young ones being inspired by College students 

and encouraged to explore this very rich 

aspect of living in Aotearoa. 

Kia ora and nga mihi nui to the group for 

taking time out of your day to visit us. Don’t 

leave it too long before you visit us again! 

mailto:mackenzietoylibrary@gmail.com
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Education 

We are a purpose built preschool offering the  
highest standard of early childhood education  
for children aged 0-6 years. Open 8 am—5 pm  

Monday—Friday (including school holidays) 
We offer 20 hours ECE and WINZ  

subsidies are available. 
 

19 Hamilton Street, Fairlie 
Phone: 03 685 6263  
Email: admin@fairlieearlylearners.co.nz 

These Mackenzie College Spirit of Adventure  

students pictured below are prepared to work 

to fundraise for their upcoming trip.   

No job too big or too small?!  

Contact Colin Peake 022 313 7396 to discuss. 

Children’s Holiday Programme  
 

The Children’s Holiday Programme is a  

happening thing in the July school holidays 

with special activities featured each day for 

the first week of the break.   Monday, Thursday 

and Friday (ages 8-14) are special activities 

hosted by Heartlands for $5 per activity.  

Call or drop in to Heartlands 685 8496 to  

register your child(ren). Spaces limited to10 

participants for trip to the petting zoo.  
 

Tuesday and Wednesday (ages 6-17) is a fully-

funded morning at Mt Dobson for club  

members only. Bookings are essential.  Email 

Nic Zuppicich at nic@niczup.co.nz. 

Children’s  

Holiday 

Programme 
 

Monday 12 July – Crafts & Games at Community 

Centre with lunch provided 10 am to 2 pm ($5 fee) 
 

Tuesday 13 July – Mt Dobson Club  
9-11 am 
 

Wednesday 14 July – Mt Dobson Club 
9-11 am 
 

Thursday 15 July – Trip to Petting Zoo 1-4 pm 
bring your own snacks and drink ($5 fee) 
 

Friday 16 July – Movies & Games at the  
Community Centre with lunch provided 10 am to  
2 pm ($5 fee) 
 

Register for Monday, Thursday & Friday  
at Heartlands 685 8496 

Mt Dobson trips subject to availability  

– nic@niczup.co.nz 

Mackenzie College  
 

Mackenzie College students have spent  

the first half of term in practices for this year’s 

house singing, and the results of that commit-

ment to practice have shown in their results. 

Dobson took out the competition singing  

Abba’s “Mamma Mia”, with Godley and  

Macauley tying for second place and Tasman 

coming fourth. In the Golden Gumboot  

challenge (students vs staff) despite a fierce  

effort from the Year 13s, they could not stop the 

teachers from winning with their rendition of 

Queen’s “Don’t Stop Me Now”. 
 

This year’s prom was a magical night for  

students as they danced the night away. It was 

lovely to see our young Mackenzie ladies and 

gentlemen all dressed up. Many comments 

were made after the night of how they had also 

enjoyed an amazing dessert buffet put together 

by our lovely PTA. Many thanks to the Prom 

Committee and the PTA for their hard work in 

making this event truly spectacular. 
 

Our year 9-13 students have also been lucky  

to have been visited by the Aiden Theatre  

Company, who put on their play “Too much 

punch for Judy”, which explores the impact of 

drinking and driving. Eshee said, “It was really 

good - their acting was great and how they 

switched characters clearly was cool”. Brisea 

added, “The message was really good”. Greta 

liked the creativity of the group. Isabelle found 

that “It was really cool how they made noises 

with the keys and then used the absence of 

sound to highlight different points of the story.” 

The group captured student attention quickly 

and drew them into the story with a powerful 

message. 
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District Justices of the Peace 
 

Noel Glass (Albury) 022 674 5367 
Steve Howes (Tekapo) 021 801 216 
Rosemary Moran 685 8289 
Ian McDonald 685 8208   
Warren Barker 027 610 0931 

 

Do not sign any documents before you see the JP.  
Take the originals and copies of documents that 
you want verified. Please ring for an appointment. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

Send all ‘congratulations’ notifications to 

 accessible@fairlienz.org or leave at Heartlands 

Wishing you a Happy Birthday! 

17 Jun Nick McCabe - 60th 

19 Jun Rachel Oliver - 30th 

21 Jun Danny Waldron 

22 Jun Jamie-Lee Sadler 

24 Jun Vanessa Tiffen 

25 Jun Jonny Guthrie - 30th 

25 Jun Teresa Hand 

25 Jun Angela Habraken - 45th 

27 Jun Corrine Swann 

30 Jun Fiona Ross 

1 Jul Anna Guthrey 

1 Jul Jo Rowland 

2 Jul Mary Brosnahan 

2 Jul Allan Marshall - 70th 

6 Jul Alma Wright 
 

Births 

30 May Emmilee Mulligan and George Lott 

welcome Ted Charles Lott 
 

Wedding Anniversary 

24 Jun Mary and Alastair 

Coutts - 60th 

Married in the 

Fairlie Anglican 

Church 

Fire and Emergency NZ 

 

Profile - Ian Edmonston: 

Ian is a Senior Fire Fighter and 

has just completed 44 years with 

the Fairlie Brigade.  He is married 

to Carey and has two children  

Samara and Bradley.  
 

Ian joined the Fire Brigade  

to give service back to the  

community and followed in his brothers footsteps  

volunteering for the Fire Brigade.  The training, knowledge 

and opportunity he has gained through Fire Brigade has 

been valuable to him in other aspects of his life. 
 

During his 44 years in the brigade he has been actively  

involved in the competition team for many years  

competing in many local and national events.  Ian found 

this really rewarding and has made many life long friend-

ships during the competitions from brigades throughout 

New Zealand.  He is now seen on the golf course swinging 

a club and has been to several FENZ golf events, most  

recently in Invercargill. 
 

The Fairlie Brigade deployed a crew to assist with the  

Canterbury Earthquake as part of the first response.  Ian 

was Officer for this crew and it is an experience he will  

never forget. He was very humbled by the volunteers and 

public who were ready to assist them in whatever way they 

could in very trying circumstances. 
 

Ian and his family have been committed to the Fire Brigade 

for 44 years and encourage anyone in the community to 

volunteer.     

Update: 
 

The Fairlie Brigade has had 3 call  

outs since our last report - two alarm activations and one 

chimney fire.  Julia  Gibson has just completed the  

Operation Support Course at the FENZ training centre at 

Woolston, Christchurch and this means Julia is now able  

to ride the Appliance - well done Julia.   
 

Remember the June Safety Tip: practice your escape plan 

with your family  and remember to check your chimney. If 

you open the door of your fire and smoke comes out and 

into your living room, this could be a sign your chimney 

may need cleaning.          
 

Have a great week!  Wayne Dixon    

Jean Vanier 

Our Community 
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Our Community 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 Closest Accommodation with Hot Tubs  
to Mt Dobson Ski Area - Book Now! 

 

Please contact your hosts 

Murray and Jackie  
Phone: 03 685 8284 or 

Email: info@musterers.co.nz 

The Little Red Fox 

We are fizzing with excitement to have 

opened our doors in our new store. We did 

love our old space and were conscious of  

not losing our cool vibe, but with the shop 

frontage and still being part of the humming 

Bobby Square, it was a no brainer. (We now 

have to get used to doing window displays!) 

It was a bit of a local team effort with Adam 

Chitty building who did an incredible job  

doing the new ceiling and exposing the 

beams, Wazza doing the painting, young 

Dutchy (electrician),  Fairlie’s Monster Air-

brushing & Signs taking care of my signage, 

Laura Robertson building my new custom 

shelves, Hannah at Mackenzie Florist for  

making my insanely awesome dried flower 

arrangement and of course, my dad who gets 

thrown a list a mile long of jobs, who jumps 

on the tools and once again has fitted out the changing rooms and racks.  

Thanks Dad!!  

With a change of seasons and new stock arriving, the shop 

came together really well with a fresh new look that we 

love.  

We have a tight knit team of part-time staff. Sarah Foote, 

Kacey Austin, Kerry Bennett, Xarnie Reihana, Greta Pudney 

and Gracie Hellmrich who are all AMAZING!! We have 10 

kids between us, so between juggling kids, sports and just 

life it always seems to work, someone can always jump in 

when needed.  

We are constantly trying to grow our online side of things 

which keeps us really busy but are always overwhelmed 

with the support of our locals! We have heaps of winter 

goods arriving most days now, so looking forward to an  

epic winter for us and our cool wee community.  

                                                                                Olivia x  

July 24  Mackenzie Half Marathon  
The Mackenzie Half Marathon is a  

fantastic way to explore the stunning 

Fairlie basin, the Gateway to the  

Mackenzie. After the lockdown of Covid-19, we moved our 

inaugural race to the 18 July 2020. After a huge success 

with a winter run, we will once again have the event on the 

last weekend of the July School Holidays. So come back to 

stretch your legs on 24 July 2021.  This year there will be 

four events catering for all levels of ability and fitness, 

starting from the Village Green in the heart of Fairlie. 
 

August 12   Arts on Tour GITBOX REBELLION live 
Honouring the beautiful character of acoustic guitar,  

Gitbox Rebellion’s exuberant blend of jazz, rock, folk and 

classical will have you in raptures.  An acclaimed multi-

member performance unit of uncanny ability, Gitbox  

Rebellion make their guitars sound atmospheric, chaotic 

and orchestral – and better than you could ever imagine.  

August 1   The Fairlie Mid Winter Market  
An indoor event to be held in the Mackenzie Community 

Centre. Stalls are free and this year there is entertainment 

by Brett Walker Music! Come shop, sit a while and enjoy 

the atmosphere! 
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Our Community 

Back: Eric Laurenson, Murray Bell, Charles Waters, John 

Shaw, Chrissie van Hassel, Ian Callaghan, Norm Blakemore, 

Graham Cooper, Dermott O'Sullivan 
 

Front: Michael Gallagher, Colin Murdoch, Russell Halkett 

(President), Stephen Adams (Outgoing President), Terry 

O'Connell (Secretary) 

In an endeavour to quantify the true impact of the 
recent flooding in the Canterbury region, please  
help by contacting us to share your info and also to 
receive any assistance, if required. 
 
 

Were you affected by recent flooding??? 
 

 

Farm Impact Assessments 
Greg Anderson 027 359 8504 

 
General Impact Assessments 
Phill Mackay 021 836 623 

 

Fairlie Lions Club 

At the Fairlie Lions 

Change of Officers 

Dinner on Sunday Rev 

Michael Kerr was 

made an Honorary 

Member of the Lloyd 

Morgan Lions Clubs 

Charitable Trust.  

Members of the Fairlie 

Lions felt gifting him a 

"Lloyd Morgan" was 

an appropriate way to 

give due recognition 

of his 50 years as a 

member of Lions.  

He joined Lions in 

Waimate in 1971 and 

transferred soon after  

to Timaru Host Club,  

then to Timaru  

Suburban and as his ministry duties took him to  

Christchurch he transferred to Christchurch Host Lions 

Club where he served as President in 1984.  

Seeking a quieter life, his next destination was Hanmer 

Springs Lions and from there the church in Fairlie  

beckoned and his transfer to Fairlie Lions Club was made 

in 1997.  Over the years he was the link between Lions and 

the aged/welfare needs in Fairlie, epitomising for 50 years 

the Lions Motto of WE SERVE. 

PICTURED ABOVE IS PAST DISTRICT 

GOVERNOR NEIL BLAKE PRESENTING 

MICHAEL KERR WITH HIS AWARD 

Mackenzie Returned Services Assn Inc 
 

Annual General Meeting 
Thursday 15th July at 6.00 pm 

Masonic Lodge, Gall Street, Fairlie 
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Our Community 

Mackenzie Community Library 

Library News  
 

Computer/Laptop/Phone Workshops 
We are running the very popular, FREE, digital  

confidence workshops again, on Fridays from 10.30 am. 

Give us a ring on 685 8560 for more information or to 

register your interest. We had a good turn out last  

Friday, with Lydia using our library TV to share the  

information with everyone. We had people using a range 

of devices, from phone through to laptops. It’s not too 

late to join – give us a ring or just come along.    

The content can be 

tailored to the skill 

levels and the 

needs of the group 

so everyone will 

learn new skills 

that are useful and 

relevant to them. 

 

Card Making Group 
We welcome this group back to the  

library on Saturday 26
th

 June. If you’d like 

to learn more about card making and  

seeing some amazing creations, come 

down to the library between 10.00 am and 1.00 pm and 

have a chat to the members.  

 

Matariki 
Want to learn more about the Māori New Year  

celebration? Mary has made a wonderful display for the 

library foyer, containing some relevant books, so come  

in and have a look. We also have a Matariki evening  

happening at the library on Tuesday 29
th

 June, with an 

online seminar being presented by the esteemed Dr 

Rangi Matamua. Please see our advertisement for all the 

details. We will also have Iceman here with his telescope, 

so there will be an opportunity for some stargazing (if 

the conditions are clear). 
 

See you soon at your local.    

The Library Crew  

Heartlands  
- Internet Banking 

- Security assured  

- Confidential 

- Safe environment 
 

At Heartlands we can offer you help with paying 

your bills online, setting up automatic payments, 

paying your car rego. 
 

You don't need to have your  

own computer as we have one 

available here at Heartlands to 

use with support from Mary - 

Thursdays and Fridays. 
 

 

 

Contact Heartlands 685 8496 

Matariki is fast  

approaching! 
 

Kids, come and put your 

name down at Heartlands 

and go into the draw to 

win this delightful book. 
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Susie’s  Pet Grooming 
027 408 0850 

 

  - Full Grooms  - Bath & Tidy 
  - Blow Wave  - Styled Trim 
  - Nails, Pads, Sanitary Tidy 
  - Professional Service - Eftpos available 

 

25 years experience 

Aorangi Vets Fairlie – from left: 

 Karen Clarke (Vet Nurse/Receptionist),  

Heather Hellmrich (Vet Nurse/Receptionist),  

Glenda Kellahan (Vet),  

Brittany Pyne (Branch Manager),  

Helen Graham (Merchandise Manager) 

Our Community 

Daisy Fields Boarding Cattery 
 

774 Mt Nessing Road 
Albury 

03 685 5789 
 

Small boarding cattery just off SH8. 
Spacious, heated, individual rooms each 

with enclosed outside courtyard.  

Inspection welcomed. 

We are excited to officially announce that Hazlett and 

Peter Walsh & Associates (PW&A) are joining forces to 

become a broader, South Island-wide operation. PW&A 

was established nearly 20 years ago and, since then, has 

grown to be a significant and highly respected provider of 

services to South Island farmers.  

Succession planning by Peter, Karen and the PWA board 

identified Hazlett as being the company which is closest 

in culture to PW&A and best placed to build on what the 

PW&A team has achieved over the years, particularly with 

Hazlett’s commitment to putting people first aligning so 

closely with PW&A’s ethos of putting a human face to its 

work. Both companies are also family businesses, focused 

on building long-lasting client relationships.  

We have mutual respect for each other and we already 

work well together. We are going to build on that for our 

clients who will enjoy the benefits of working with a  

company which operates throughout the South Island - 

and into the North Island - and which provides insurance, 

agri-supplies, funding and procurement services, as well 

as livestock broking.  

As Hazlett and PW&A are now, the new structure will be 

family-owned and committed to continuing the personal 

service we are known for. At a practical level, the way  

this will play out is Hazlett will acquire all of PW&A’s  

operations on 1 July 2021, except for PW&A Finance 

(PWAF). It will be the end of an era, but Peter and Karen 

Walsh are not going anywhere and will still be involved 

with the business, and all PW&A team members have 

been offered positions. So, other than everyone wearing 

the Hazlett shirts, we expect things to run as they are with 

no disruption for our loyal clients. The billing systems 

used by both companies will remain and you will continue 

to deal with the same people you are dealing with now.  

Rat Bait Toxicity 

Rat bait ingestion in pets is a common problem, we see it 

year-round but especially during winter due to increased 

amounts of bait being used.  

Even if rat bait is well hidden, rats can bring it out in the 

open or dogs and cats can be very creative at accessing 

bait stations due to it being highly palatable.  

Rat bait works by eliminating vitamin K from the blood 

which is an essential component for blood to clot.  

Therefore, clinical signs of toxicity don’t usually occur  

immediately after the animal eating the bait but rather 

over the course of a few days as the vitamin K levels drop. 

Signs of rat bait toxicity include a cough, exercise  

intolerance and an increased breathing rate. This can then 

progress to bruising, bleeding from any body orifice and 

internal bleeding giving the appearance of a large  

abdomen. Delayed treatment or untreated ingestion of  

rat bait can be fatal to the pet.  

If you have any concerns your pet may have ingested rat 

bait, please contact your vet for emergency treatment.  

If early enough vomiting can be induced in the animal  

to remove the rat bait from the system before being  

absorbed. There are also several tests that  

can be done to confirm rat bait ingestion  

and treatment options available  

which can be discussed with your vet.  
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Third Generation 

Garden Planning with a Lunar Calendar 
 

If you would like to 

plan your seed 

planting for the next 

season by using a 

Lunar/oon Calendar 

then come and learn 

from June Cooper 

who has kindly  

offered to share 

from her many  

years of gardening 

experience. We are 

all familiar with the 

influence of the 

moon over our 

tides. What many of us are not so aware of is the 

way the same gravitational pull influences the 

rhythms of soil life and seed germination. There are 

many indigeonous societies that are aware of lunar  

influences in seasonal cycles and plan the planting  

of seeds accordingly. Even people who are less  

interested in such cosmic (literally) influences will  

still benefit from having a seed sowing plan to  

manage the timing of their vegetable gardening. 
 

Plan your next season's garden sowing with June 

Cooper over a cup of dandelion coffee. 
 

1 July 7.30 pm  

The Vicarage, 11 Kirke Street 

Please let us know if you would like  

attend so we can plan supper:   

Vicarage 6856124, Mobile 021 201 4798 

Fairlie Meals on Wheels  
 

With Moreh closing, a gap has 

arisen in the provision of Meals 

on Wheels. The Mackenzie 

Community Enhancement Board who run Heartlands, 

have agreed to Heartlands filling this gap for the  

initial 12 weeks.  Volunteer cooks would be most  

welcome thanks. 
 

Those currently on Meals on Wheels have been  

invited to take up the option of going with this  

proposal or perhaps buying frozen meals from the 

various sources. Heartlands can help with that too! 

They can get options for you. 
 

How do you access Meals on Wheels under this new 

regime? You may be unwell or simply unable to  

cook for yourself – call Heartlands and talk to  

Anne Thomson 685 8496. 

Activities for older folk - and other interested 

people! 
 

Thursdays - 10 am    

Stay on your Feet exercise class with Erin in 

the Mackenzie Community Stadium                                                                               
 

29 June  Op Shopping Day Out to Timaru with Kathy   
 

1 July  10 am  Cooking for the Community   

- work and chat preparing food for  

yourself and to drop to others   
 

1.00 pm  Senior Men’s Trip   

South Canterbury Traction  

Engine and Transport Museum 
 

1.30 pm  Movie “Field of Dreams” 

Afternoon Tea $4, St Pat’s Hall    
 

8 July ‘Sing a long’ with Marie Crampton on  

the piano, social hour/afternoon tea!  

St Pat’s Hall 2 pm      

Heat your home safely. 
Keep anything that can 
burn 3 feet away from a 
fireplace, wood stove or 
space heater. 
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Lake Tekapo 

Tekapo Pink Ribbon 

On 1st June we had a great turn out for  

the Tekapo Pink Ribbon breakfast. 

It was all pretty last minute and we were 

tickled pink with the number of people 

that made it, even the rare male was present. 

We would encourage more to attend next year as it was 

a great gathering for a great cause that affects us all.   

So a big thank you to the wonderful Tekapo community, 

to those that came from further afield, to far-flung friends 

who donated online - you all supported so generously!! 

We had a raffle with generous prizes from local 

businesses and an entertaining auction with our out- 

standing auctioneer Ian Hayman, who was splendidly 

attired in pink, pink and more pink. 

To all those who donated the raffle prizes and auction  

items, a huge thank you - Tekapo Lions, Kerryn Starr-

Barker, ArtSpace Tekapo, Petronella's Gallery & 

Bookstore, Glenmore Station and Murray Meats, Latitude 

Magazine, Outside Sports, Sally Palmer, Ian Hayman's 

Quirky Tours, Ginny Sutton Gypsy Cob Adventure,  

Ranginui B&B.   

We raised a grand total of $3800!! 

What wonderful support!   

Prue and Ems  

Open 6 days (closed Tues)       10 am to 5 pm 
Shop 8 Rapuwai Lane     Ph: (03) 6806789 / 021 1541014 
Lake Tekapo                                     www.petronella.co.nz 

We are thrilled to release the first of many ‘snippets’ to 

let you know what is going on at Create in September 

this year… 

There will be interesting, stimulating and fun events 

spread throughout the Mackenzie Region, from Fairlie to 

Twizel. The first event will be on the 17
th

 September at 

the Fairlie Theatre with Alison Jones author of  

This Pakeha Life An Unsettled Memoir.   

The next weekend will see the famed poet Bill Manhire, 

our own local Pat White and other renowned poets  

performing at the ‘House of Poetry’ to be held at  

Carnegies in Fairlie. And in Tekapo Steve Braunias with 

his book Missing Persons followed by a Crime Hub  

discussion panel. 

The following weekend in Twizel we have Stacey Gregg 

and pony in house at the Twizel Events Centre. 

This is just a taster for the many events that are  

scheduled, we will be back with more updates… 

For information about the festival please go to the  

website, this will be regularly updated and tickets will  

be on sale shortly. 

https://www.createfestivalnz.co.nz/   

Lake Tekapo Winter Market  
Saturday 10 July 10 am - 1.00 pm 
Village Green or Tekapo Community  
Hall, Aorangi Crescent if wet 

https://www.createfestivalnz.co.nz/
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Lisa North - 685 8496 

mackenziecommunityfairlie@gmail.com 

Fairlie 

Mackenzie Community Development 

 

 

 
0800 559 009  

or Heartlands Fairlie Resource Centre  
685 8496.  

WHERE TO FIND A DEFIBRILLATOR 
 

Same  procedure:  Dial 111 ask for ambulance 
      

• Mackenzie District Council Walkway 

• Fairlie Four Square 

• Mackenzie Community Library Walkway 

• Fairlie Golf Club 

• Fairlie Bowling Club 

Volunteering takes place all around us. But perhaps  

because of its ubiquity, we don’t always see it or think of 

what goes into making it happen. National Volunteer Week 

is New Zealand’s opportunity to recognise the volunteers 

who improve our lives and make our communities strong. 

This year’s theme is ‘recognise, connect and reimagine’ 

volunteering.  

RECOGNISE, celebrate and thank volunteers for  

the vital role they play in our lives.  

CONNECT to what is important by giving our  

time to help others and ourselves.  

REIMAGINE how we better support  

volunteers and communities they help.  
 

Approximately 21.5% of New Zealanders undertake  

volunteer work. The value of formal volunteering is  

estimated at $4 billion per annum.  New Zealanders  

contribute a total of around 159 million hours of formal 

volunteer labour each year.  
 

I had a chat with some of Fairlie’s wonderful volunteers - 

the “Golden Girls” of the Saturday Morning Second Hand 

Markets and was uplifted by their passion and sense of 

commitment to their community. They spoke to me about 

how much fun they have each week, the camaraderie and 

conversations.  How they look forward to seeing their loyal 

regulars, but with the majority of customers just passing 

through they love meeting new people too. They are  

extremely grateful to people who donate items to the  

markets, which enables them to play a “small” part in  

making people’s lives a little better, the inspiration for their 

volunteering.  
 

Another aspect that they enjoy is identifying some of the 

weird and wonderful items that have been donated. They 

all have an eye for something of value and are confident of 

selling most things. When asked whether they could get a 

good price for Kathy @ Heartlands, they all said she was 

“priceless!” No sale there! 

These girls aim to raise more funds for the community 

each year - out to beat the previous year and they  

succeed with this!!!  This year is proving to be exceptional. 
  

Asked what would they do if they couldn’t run the  

markets, they all said they’d find something else to do, 

that there is a need to stay active or things can ‘get stale’. 

They recommend to “put yourself out there”, there was 

even some joking about being available for stag parties 

the odd Saturday morning!? 
 

One of NZ’s challenges is how to encourage young people 

to engage in volunteering. Technology offers a tantalising 

avenue, but we also need to provide more tangible and 

recognisable benefits to the next generation of would-be 

or could-be volunteers. 
 

We know volunteering is a great way to develop networks, 

skills and confidence – three attributes most employers 

are looking for in potential recruits. Participating in com-

munity, and benefiting from the important mental health 

benefits that come from volunteering, is a way younger 

people can build some of the competencies they will need 

for their future. 

Another wonderful volunteer project is 

Gillian Palmer’s “Dignity Bags” that are 

lovingly created for the Women’s Refuge. 

Gillian is about to hit the 150th bag target 

and is in need of shampoo, conditioner and deodorants. 

Keep an eye open for specials!  Every item is gratefully 

received thank you.  You brighten Gillian’s day as well as 

that of the women who receive the bags.  Please drop in 

any items to Heartlands or to Gillian direct at Doon Street. 
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Mackenzie Community Development 

Penny  Wilson - 0210 232 2741  

mackenziecommunitytekapo@gmail.com 

Lake Tekapo 

Within our communities there is a continuum of services; 

from those that aim to prevent accidents (such as Road 

Safety) to those that respond to accidents (such as Police, 

Coastguard or St John Ambulance) or emergencies (such 

as Civil Defence) – but many of these organisations have 

multiple roles.  
 

The Fire Service, for example, would rather give out  

messages, educate and ensure people are safe and  

following the rules than be putting out fires, so they have 

an educative role as well as an emergency response role. 

All of these agencies recognise that being prepared is  

really important. They also recognise that communities 

that are well connected and care for each other, will  

respond better to emergency situations, which is where 

organisations such as Neighbourhood Support and  

Community Development come in. The Red Cross has a 

role in both connection – and response.   
 

There was some great discussion amongst the group that 

met on Thursday, at Tekapo’s Connect-Care-Prepare 

lunch. Representatives from a range of various services 

organizations spoke about their work and were united  

in their main takeaway messages; connect with your 

neighbours and volunteer where you are able. The session 

also provided a valuable opportunity to explore scenarios 

and identify what we could do to be prepared as  

individuals and as a community.  
 

WHAT YOU CAN DO 

 Take personal steps to ensure you keep yourself safe, 

eg. check your smoke alarms  

 Talk with your family about being prepared  

– civil defence plan, fire evacuation plan, emergency 

supplies kit 

 Neighbourhood Support – sign up for the neighbour-

hood support and get ready app 

 Get to know your neighbours – look out for each  

other, gather together, know who may need help in 

emergency 

 Volunteer as a Neighbourhood Support street  

co-ordinator, Civil Defense volunteer, or Red Cross  

volunteer 

 Volunteer for service organization such as FENZ, or  

St John Ambulance 

 Familiarise yourself with the Lake Tekapo Community 

Resiliency plan  

 Know who your local civil defence co-ordinator is  

and understand how this centre would operate in an 

emergency 

Copies of the Tekapo Community Resilience Plan,  

Household Emergency Checklists, and St John Emergency 

Essentials packages – are available at Tekapo Community 

Hub, upstairs @ #8 Simpsons Lane.  Open Tuesdays and 

Thursdays 11.00 am-2.00 pm. 
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Public Notices 

Cash Paid - Any unwanted vehicles 
Anything considered  

Contact Tees Towing Service for a free quote 
 

022 544 1628 

tahuna2@gmail.com 

 Wanted 

Mackenzie Catholic Parish 
  

                    

Sunday Vigil Mass - 6 pm every Saturday in Twizel  
Sunday  Mass - 9.30 am every Sunday in Fairlie  

 

Last Sunday of every month  
Mass at the Church of the Good Shepherd  

in Tekapo at 6pm 
 

        St Patrick’s Church, 7 Gall St, Fairlie   Tel: 685 8148 
 

Mackenzie Catholic Parish AGM will  
be held in St. Patrick's Hall Fairlie  
on Sunday 4th July at 10.30 am 

Evangelical Presbyterian Church 
 
 
 

 
 
 

 

Meets every Sunday 

Community Centre Lounge  4.30 pm 

 Everyone welcome 
 
 

 

Phone Andrew Johnson 685 8222 
(Grace Presbyterian Church of New Zealand) 

www.gracepresbyterian.org.nz 

 Worship Services 

 Situations Vacant 

THE GREEDY COW … 

is looking for a Chef de partie. 
Come and join the Greedy team! 

Must be highly motivated.  The 

hours of work are full time.  Must be 

creative, able to handle pressure, and work at a fast 

pace.  3 years experience minimum.  Must have  

Level 3 NZQA or above.  A creative flair with  

extensive food knowledge and a passion for quality 

and consistency.  Some experience with pastries  

also a must.  Strong work ethic and excellent  

communication as well as time management skills. 
 

Email jane@thegreedycow.nz with a 

handwritten cover letter and cv. 
Come and join the Greedy Cow team in Lake Tekapo!  

 

Experienced Barista/FOH required for our very busy  

vibrant cafe. Minimum of 3yrs experience. The applicant 

will need to be able to work under pressure. Must 

have a valid working visa.  
 

Send your  cv via email 

to jane@thegreedycow.nz 

Warm furnished small three bedroom home  

in Fairlie 027 437 7358  

 To Rent 

mailto:tahuna2@gmail.com
mailto:jane@thegreedycow.nz
mailto:jane@thegreedycow.nz
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Public Notices 

The Fairlie Accessible would love to hear from 

you!  Please share our community’s success  

stories, let us know of special events, special  

occasions and achievements. 

 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

Your local lifestyle block contractor offering: 
 

• Hay Making 
• Ploughing 
• Maxi-Tilling 
• Paddock Topping 
• Firewood Available 
• For Sale - Pea Straw, Linseed Straw 

& Barley Straw 
 

Phone Chris 021 959 708  
 

The Ultimate Disc Direct Drills for the best seed  
establishment being the only Drill to place the  
fertiliser alongside the seed i.e. NO Seed burn.  
Proven results in the High Country and will sow  
anything from peas to swedes. 

Also available 4.3m / 4.5 Tonne Heavy Duty  
Offset Discs for breaking in Native Country and 
pugged ex-winter feed crop ground. 

THOMAS  NO-TILLAGE  LTD  
FAIRLIE 

PH: ROB 027 5259002 / MARG 027 2225499 
Email: thomasnotillage@gmail.com 

Agricultural Services 

 
 
 
 
 
 

Property Law - Business Law - Family Law 
Wills and Estates - Employment Law 

NEW CLIENTS WELCOME 
 

Ph (03) 688 4175      18 Butler Street, Timaru 

 

 

 

 

Priorities and transformational change: -  

Environment Canterbury adopts Long-Term 

Plan 2021-31 
 

The Canterbury Regional Council (Environment  

Canterbury) has formally adopted the Long-Term Plan 

2021-31.  The plan sets the course for the Council’s  

work in the region – the essential priorities, statutory 

obligations, and transformational opportunities  
 

Key aspects of the Long-Term Plan 2021-31 

The plan groups Environment Canterbury’s work  

into five portfolios: Water and Land; Biodiversity  

and Biosecurity; Air Quality, Transport and Urban  

Development; Climate Change and Community  

Resilience; and Regional and Strategic Leadership. 
 

Key initiatives include:  

• Implementing the Government’s Essential Fresh-

water Package, and developing a new Regional  

Policy Statement and Regional Coastal Environment 

Plan. 

• Implementing the Canterbury Regional Pest  

Management Plan, plus surveillance initiatives to 

reduce the risk of pests becoming established.  

• Accelerating the protection and regeneration of the 

natural environment, including community-based 

initiatives, such as Me Uru Rākau, that enable land-

owners and groups to protect and regenerate  

ecological catchments. 

• Developing a climate change action plan. 

• Continuing to design, build and maintain high-

quality flood protection, land drainage and erosion 

control infrastructure. 

• Delivering quality, cost-effective public transport 

that meets the needs of the community and  

increases patronage. 

• Promoting community participation in Council  

decision making, including investment in youth  

engagement and education, such as through the 

Enviroschools programme.. 

 Law 
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We can source and offer at competitive prices  
on all commonly (and not so common) sown  

species from Fodderbeet through to  
Regenerative seed mixes.  

 

Hamish Holland  on 027 434 4569   
Email: hamish@turnbullgrainandseed.co.nz 
Mark Buckley 03 685 8205 (office) or drop in. 

Trades and Services 

 

HIGH COUNTRY MOTORCYCLES 

296 STATE HIGHWAY 8    FAIRLIE 

PH 03 685 8592 or 0274 793 971 
FULL ATV AND FARM BIKE SERVICING AND REPAIRS 
Including all small engines   lawnmowers    chainsaws etc 

                                         Farmlands Supplier 

mailto:hamish@turnbullgrainandseed.co.nz
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Office - 03 685 8911 

Automotive 

Trades and Services 

 

CRAIG GALLAGHER SPRAYING 
 
Ground Spraying 
Pasture and Crop 
Ph Craig 027 641 0250 
criggly01@gmail.com 

OT’s TREES 
 

Do you have a tree posing a risk to your  
property or blocking your view? 

 

We specialise in tree removal, topping or  
reshaping, stump grinding and clean up. 

Servicing YOUR region! 
 

For Free Quote 
Phone Matt 

027 470 8269 

 

         MIKE PROSSER SPRAYING 
Aerial and Ground Spraying 

- pasture, crop, broadacre and brushweed 
Helicopter spreading and lifting up to 700kg 

For a prompt and efficient service phone 

Mike (03) 685 8802 or 027 221 1077 
mike.kateprosser@gmail.com 

mailto:mike-kate@vodafone.co.nz
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Trades and Services 

 Tradies 

PAINTING AND STAINING 
 

Are you planning a painting  
project?  Interior or exterior, small 
or large. Feel free to contact me to 

discuss … 
 

Roland de Beer  022 485 8382 
roldebeer@gmail.com 

FAIRLIE COMMUNITY VEHICLE TRUST 

HIRE A VAN 

For all bookings please phone  
Monday-Friday 10 am-4.00 pm 

Heartlands 685 8496  
After Hours - Sharyn Slade  027 370 9531 
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Trades and Services 

FULLY QUALIFIED PAINTER & DECORATOR 
COMMERCIAL & RESIDENTIAL - NO JOB TOO BIG OR SMALL 
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Trades and Services 

For all your plumbing, gasfitting  

and drainlaying requirements 

Servicing the Mackenzie 

A. Nixons Road, RD 17, Fairlie 
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Trades and Services 
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Trades and Services 

 Domestic, Commercial and Rural Electrical  

Requirements 

 Accredited Mitsubishi Heat Pump Installer  

- for all Sales, Installation and Servicing  

Requirements 

 Now Operating a Tekapo Branch  

- Registered Electrician Residing in Lake 

Tekapo 

 Locally Owned and Operated Business 

 Friendly Reliable 24 hour Service 

 Proudly Servicing the Mackenzie District 

 
 

                40 Denmark Street, Fairlie 

          Damon: 021 065 4062 

          Jon (Tekapo):  021 472 910 

          A/H: 03 685 8930 

          Email: damonsmithy@gmail.com 

 
 
 
 

Prompt, Reliable & Friendly Service 
 

• Domestic, Commercial and Rural Electrical Services 

• Trusted Master Electricians 

• Accredited Fujitsu Heat Pump Installer – for all sales, 
installation, servicing requirements 6 year Warranty 

• Fisher & Paykel Sales and Service 

• Security Camera Supply & Installation.  
WiFi or hardwired 

• Locally Owned and Operated 

• Servicing all South Canterbury 

• 24 hour Call Out - 0274 388 332 

• Site Wise & Hazard Co Certified 

• Visit our Retail shop in the Main Street, selling  
Whiteware and Small Appliances, TV’s, Freeview 

 
 

83 Main Street, Fairlie 
Phone 03 685 8596 
Mobile  0274 388 332 
Email: 
aorangielectric@gmail.com 

   

Window  Cleaning 
Fairlie-Albury-Tekapo 

 

Friendly Prompt Service - book in now!         

 

 

  

 

BRIAN NISBETT  
03 697 4947/022 043 8834 

Your Home 

mailto:damonsmithy@gmail.com
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Real Estate 

Open Home  

211 Perrys Road 

 Colin Coochey                   Saturday 26 June 2021 
 027 652 6662                            12.30-2.00pm 
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Real Estate 
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Real Estate 
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FAIRLIE - ALBURY - CAVE - LAKE TEKAPO   

(Weekends in Bold) 

 
 
 

June 
26 Rams V Geraldine at Geraldine 
26 Burkes Pass Dance Party Rollesby Valley Road 8pm 
28  Dr Sarb Johal speaks in Twizel Events Theatre 7 pm 
29 Op Shopping Day Out to Timaru with Kathy 
29 Matariki Evening at the Library 5.30 – 7.30 pm 
29 Trivia Night Silverstream Hotel 7 pm                                                           

July 
  1 Cooking for the Community St Pat’s Hall 10 am 
  1   Movie “Field of Dreams St Pat’s Hall 1.30 pm 

1 Senior Men’s Trip Leaves Heartlands 1 pm 
  1 Garden Planning Get Together The Vicarage 7.30 pm 
  1 Live Music Paul Ubana Jones Silverstream Hotel 7.30 pm 
  3 Rams V Temuka at Fairlie 
  3 Live Music Different Strokes Silverstream Hotel 8.30 pm 
  4 Garage Sale 904 Albury/Fairlie Highway 9 am –1 pm 
  4 Mackenzie Catholic Parish AGM St Pat’s Hall 10.30 am 
  4 “Movie Night” Lake Tekapo School 5 pm 
  8 “Sing-along” with Marie Crampton (piano) St Pats Hall 2 pm 
  8 Live Music Monty Bevins Silverstream Hotel 7.30 pm  
10 Lake Tekapo Light Party Church Good Shepherd 5 pm 
10 Lake Tekapo Winter Market 
12-16  Children’s Holiday Programme Page 10 
13 Mackenzie Shears Meeting Top Pub 7 pm 
13 Heritage Museum AGM Archives Building 7 pm 
15 Mackenzie RSA AGM Masonic Lodge Hall 6 pm 
16 Advocacy Group Workshop 1.30-3.30 pm 
24 Mackenzie Half Marathon 
27 Agri Connect Mack Community Centre Theatre 10am–3pm 
28 Aoraki Wellbeing Education Day Workshop - 
 Mackenzie Community Lounge 9.30 am-3 pm 

August 
  1 Fairlie’s Mid Winter Indoor Market 
  5 Mackenzie College Art Auction 

Next Closing Date - Friday 2 July 
Email: accessible@fairlienz.org   Phone: Heartlands  03 685 8496    Editor: Anne Thomson   Collator: Janine Walker       

 Read the Fairlie Accessible online in COLOUR www.fairlienz.com/community  

The Fairlie Accessible cannot be held responsible for errors or their subsequent effects.   

The right is reserved to alter, abbreviate, omit or re-classify advertisements and articles for any reason. 

15 Gray Street, Fairlie 

What is Matariki? 
 

Matariki signals the Māori New Year. It is a time of renewal 

and celebration in New Zealand that begins with the rising 

of the Matariki star cluster. 
 

The two meanings of Matariki both refer to stars: mata 

ariki (eyes of god) and mata riki (little eyes).  Traditionally, 

festivities were conducted to celebrate Matariki. They  

followed the harvesting of crops.  Festivities included  

the lighting of ritual fires, the making of offerings, and  

celebrations of various kinds to farewell the dead, to  

honour ancestors, and to celebrate life. 
 

In 2021 Matariki will be celebrated between 19 June to  

11 July.  Celebrate Matariki in your own yard!  Solar “light 

up a Tree’ for Matariki 
 

 

LIGHT UP YOUR TREE FOR MATARIKI ! 
It is not difficult to light up a tree in your yard  

– buying the solar lighting may not be so easy  

for you, but what a great night time sight  

for anyone who does! 


